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Questions and Answers on Machine Dishwashing Powder 

Question:  “What is unique about Machine Dishwashing Powder?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Powder is a 100% active, non-foaming powder for use in institutional 
and commercial dishwashers.  It removes the toughest food soils quickly and completely. It also is safe to use on 
aluminum and other soft metals. 
 
Question:  “What is the difference between Machine Dishwashing Powder and Liquid other than one is powder 
and one is liquid?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Powder is good for household and industrial use and it also can clean aluminum 
safely in a dishwasher without Anti-Corrosion Additive because that is already built into it. Machine Dishwashing 
Liquid is not meant for household use, but it is very good for industrial use because it can be automatically 
dispensed through a pump. 
 
Question:  “What are all of the uses for Machine Dishwashing Powder?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Powder is made for machine dishwashing only, not for hand dishwashing. 
Machine Dishwashing Powder removes the toughest food soils quickly and completely. The water softening 
agents in Machine Dishwashing Powder help control lime in the dishwasher and on dishes, glasses and flatware 
leaving them sparkling and clean. 
 
Question:  “What fragrance does Machine Dishwashing Powder have?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Powder has a chlorine odor. 
 
Question:  “The Safety Data Sheet says that it may be corrosive to metals, but if that’s the case how can it be 
safe to use on silverware or other metal dishes?” 
Answer:  Machine Dishwashing Powder is completely safe on all soft metals including aluminum if used through 
a dishwasher. The hazard is on there because this product could harm aluminum and other soft metals if it is 
applied directly onto the metal. 
 
Question:  “Machine Dishwashing Liquid needs Anti-Corrosion Additive to be safe on aluminum and other soft 
metals. Does Machine Dishwashing Powder need that too?” 
Answer:  Anti-Corrosion Additive lessens the corrosiveness of Machine Dishwashing Liquid, allowing it to wash 
aluminum and other soft metals. However, machine Dishwashing Powder already has something like this built 
into it, so it is already able to clean aluminum safely in a dishwasher. 
 


